Wedding
on the tropical island
at Koh Yao Yai Village...
Why Koh Yao Yai Village ...

The wedding of your dream at Koh Yao Yai Village in a quiet tranquil resort, enjoy a peaceful setting in which guests may marry in a stunning location for a day filled with precious memories. The resort is pleased to offer a Western or Thai Style wedding ceremony brimming with special touches for a day that couple and their guests will treasury forever.

Beautiful Location
This unspoiled island is the island hideaway located in the heart of famous Phang-nga Bay surrounded by 42 small islands with natural beauty at the Andaman area.

Easy Access
Only 30 minutes by our resort boat from Phuket which is known as a top holiday destination worldwide. Many Domestic and International flight to Phuket International Airport.

Wonderful Place for wedding
32 acres piece of land offer a variety from sandbanks to tropical rainforest, rubber tree plantation, private beach and natural beauty for your choice to select and good opportunity to have a fantastic photo for your unforgettable memory.

Your Dream Wedding
Our Wedding co-coordinator can organize all according to your dream with flexibility and willingness. Tailor-made arrangement is our service.

The Island Culture
Experience the Thai hospitality and traditional local island culture.

Fabulous Food
Enjoy the variety of International cuisine, especially fresh seafood from the Andaman Sea.

Comfortable Accommodation
Boutique style bungalows surrounded by tropical atmosphere with individual setting to create your comfort and privacy. Also fully equipped with facilities and 2 swimming pools.

Things to do
Many activities are available from island exploring, kayaking, mountain hike, village tour, sea canoe, fishing, yoga, cooking class and many more.

Worth spending your money
Our inclusive package is designed to suite your budget.
The Wedding of your dream
Western Wedding

There is nothing more dreamy than outdoors on a stunning tropical island, you choose a morning or late afternoon ceremony cocktails, and a breathtaking dinner on the beach or indoor by the pool side.
Thai Wedding
Thai Wedding

The Thai wedding ceremony is a wonderfully spiritual yet light-hearted affair held in the open air either in the morning or later afternoon. This traditional ceremony lasts one hour and is followed by cocktails and dinner. The ceremony starts with an age-old long drum procession which involves a long line of drummers parade accompanied with bells and cymbals.
Wedding Party
Getaway Honeymoon
Undiscovered Paradise

A private and serene resort gently residing beside the Andaman Sea, Koh Yao Yai Village provides a sanctuary nestled amongst lush sub-tropical rain forest, rice fields and rubber plantations.
Koh Yao Yai Village
Escape back in time... to a tropical island...
rich in natural beauty... to an island hideaway...
Deluxe Bungalow

73 sqm of living space
Deluxe Bungalows are generously set apart within their own area in the gentle jungle hill of Koh Yao Yai Island, allowing guests to enjoy the sights and smells of the wilderness where the air is sumptuously fresh. The bungalows are absolutely distinctive and spacious, each one is individual in style and finishing decorated with local Thai Folk Art crafted by the islanders.

Seaview Villa

117 sqm of living space
Picture the view, opening up your bungalow doors onto rice fields and coastal shores, a private terrace awaits for lazy days. The utterly private and quiet Seaview Villas are perfect for honeymoon couples or family.

Connecting Transfer via Phuket by Resort Boat

Koh Yao Yai Vilagge provides far an efficient and convenient land and sea transfers between Phuket and Koh Yao Yai Village. Land transfers can be arranged from Phuket to Ao Po Grand Marina by minivan. The sea transfer by the resort speedboat takes you direct to Klong Hia Pier where you are collected and taken our shuttle car to Koh Yao Yai Village.
Explore

Activities at Koh Yao Yai Village are endless and include on-site leisure facilities, island excursions and exploring off shore at islands nearby Phuket.

There is something to keep everyone amused from the active adventurers to those seeking something a little less strenuous.
Your dream come true ....
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